The well-known relation of Fresnel and Lorentz for the effect of material motion on the pro pagation of light is extended to guided waves propagating in a system of dielectric layers differing in refractive index as well as in the magnitude of their velocities. The analysis is based only on the existence of a transverse dispersion (determinantal equation) which is invariant with respect to sliding motion at least to first order in ß. A one-to-one correspondence ("transmodification") of wave vectors in the moving and in the quiescent state is used to demonstrate that nonuniform motion can lead to (convectively) unstable modes. The theory is applied to a moving parallel-plate waveguide and to the model of a glow discharge enclosed in a circular waveguide.
Introduction
Whenever a wave is influenced by the velocity of the material through which it propagates we shall say that the wave suffers "dragging". The influence can affect the phase as well as the amplitude. Drag ging is an inherently nonreciprocal phenomenon. In its general definition given here it is infact the only means known so far that can produce nonreciprocal propagation in the absence of (static) magnetisation. Excluding typical bunching effects as in electron beam devices from the following discus sion, we want however to restrict ourselves to condi tions where the effect of the medium on the wave can be described in its rest frame by scalars like e, u, which depend only on frequency and position.
In principle dragging allows to determine the state of motion of refringent material from the amount of non-reciprocity (phase and amplitude) observed in the propagation of two opposite waves. This possibility deserves interest for instance in the study of moving plasmas, although for magnetized plasma the analysis must be extended to the case of a dielectric tensor. We shall see below that dragging in general is most pronounced for slow wavesand this indeed seems quite natural -where üphase ^ c and for large dispersion of the moving material. Waves propagating near resonance in inhomogeneous and/or magnetized plasmas confined by conducting walls are of such kind. We shall also see that dragging by material in nonuniform motion can lead to wave amplification. This aspect however will not be treated in much detail.
It is evident that prior to solving the problem of dragging we have to know the dispersion of the system with all material at rest. For a guided wave this means the solution of a boundary value problem which is involved rather in practice than in principle and which has been solved quantitatively only for a few numbers of idealized cases. (For plasma filled waveguides a systematic survey is given in Refer ence1.) We have tried to remove to the appendix the treatment of the boundary value problem needed for our purpose.
I. The Dragging of Guided Waves by Dielectrics in Uniform Motion
The "drag" exerted on a light wave which pro pagates freely and parallel to the material velocity v is given to first order in v/c by the well-known ex pression ph(v) -*>ph(0) = v [l~n~2+ (co/n) dn/dco]
of which the first two terms are due to Fresnel2 and the last one has been added by Lorentz 3 to account for the dispersion of the medium. Since Eq. (1) reflects nothing more than the (relativistic) addition of two velocities with due correction for the Doppler shift, it will hold for all kinds of waves, not neccessarily electromagnetic in nature. In particular we can apply it to a guided wave of the form f(x,y) exp{i(ks z -w t ) }
provided we can find a rest frame for all material of influence. We have simply to replace n in Eq. (1) by the "index of mode refraction", N, according to the scheme
The dragging for guided waves by material in uni form motion is therefore once again given by: 
where * is the "dragging coefficient". Historically this quantity played a role in the speculations on the existence of a "light ether" during the last century. We want to replace x for the rest of this paper by another coefficient < 5 de fined by The use of »3 instead of x simplifies somewhat the calculation and allows a more direct interpretation of formulas in physical terms. For instance, the derivation of Eq. (4) in terms of ö becomes very simple if we start from the transformation of a wave vector (k0\ kz ) in a frame moving with velocity vz = v = ß c in the laboratory. In the latter this very vector appears as (k0, kz) which is given by K = y {ko + ß kz ) . ; kz = y(kz + ß k0f) ;
= (1 -ß2)
Retaining only terms linear in ß this reduces to k0 = k0' + ß k z'; kz = kz + ß k0\
Thus the mode (k0 kz ) has the "frequency" k0 + ß kz in the laboratory. In order to arrive at the frequency k0' in the laboratory we must start from the mode ( V =*k0' -ß kz , kz ' = kz -(dkzfdk0) ß kz ) in the moving frame where dkzfdk0 has to be taken from the dispersion curve in that frame (rest frame of the medium). Now the mode (k0", kz") ap pears as (Jfc0\ kz" + ß k0') in the laboratory and can be compared with kz ), the mode that results from Eqs. (6) for ß = 0:
In order to calculate kz by differentiation we also had to assume ß kz (dkz/dk0) kz or ß ^ dkjdkz = vgT/c . From the last line of Eq. (7) we can interpret the quantity d on a [kz2, k02) -diagram as has been done in Figure 1 . 
Two different dielectrics, transverse dispersion
So far we have not made any assumption on the dielectric profile. Now we assume that the wave (2) propagates parallel to the interface of two regions of different refractive index , n2 . This implies that the propagation vectors in the two regions have com mon components kz, k}/ parallel to the interface. We then have in the rest frame n k 02 = k 2 + qx2; qx2 = ky 2 + kx2 in region 1 (8) n22 k02 = kz2 + q22; q22 = ky 2 + kx2 in region 2 Eqs. (8) are the dispersion relations for the indi vidual media in their common rest frame, they al low to express k02 and kz2 in terms of the transverse components qx2 and q22: k 2 -/f0 -q 2 " 2 n2 qx2 -nt q22 k * = -7 * ; (9) i.^ -/to n^ -n<> For nx2 4= n22 any dispersion curve D-0' ( k 02, kz2) = 0 in the k02 -A^2-plane corresponds to a disper sion curve D^1, 2) ( q 2, q 2) = 0 in the { q 2, q 2)-plane, the laws of transformation given by Eq. (9) being linear in the squares of the wavenumbers. For future application we still want to express < 5 in terms of transverse wavenumbers.
From Eqs. (7) and (8) we find dn? d q 2 Ö = n f -1 + k02 dk02 dk02 i= 1 ,2 .
Whenever n^ is of the form n 2 = 1 -const jk02.
Equation (10) reduces to a particularly simple ex pression for Ö. We then have
Equation (12), for instance, gives the dragging coefficient for a partially filled waveguide (/ix = 1). It also shows immediately that the empty waveguide with perfectly conducting walls (no field penetra tion) will have no dragging effect since qx = q2 = const, as a consequence of the boundary conditions. (For further discussions see Section VI below.)
II. Two Different Nondispersive Dielectrics
Moving with Parallel Velocities of Individual Magnitude ^ c
The situation differs from the one discussed so far because a coordinate system in which all re fractive material comes to rest no longer exists. In Fig. 2 two dielectrics are moving at velocities vx and v2 parallel to the z-axis in the laboratory. Wave number components which refer to the rest frame are labelled by upper indices in brackets. The existence of a common wave in the two regions now still implies common y-, z-and 0-oomponents of the pro pagation vector in the laboratory system but dif ferent z-and 0-components in the two rest systems. Equations (8) are now replaced by ni2k0^ = kz^ + qi2; i= 1,2
where we could set q® = qi since this quantity is not affected by the transformation. The transforma tion of the propagation vector from system (1) and (2) to the laboratory is given by *o=y<(Aa®+A*.®); h = n ( k z® + ß ik 0U) (14)
where y{ = (1 -ß?) ">/s.
Equations (14) describe the (relativistic) Doppler shift in frequency and wavenumber. Neglecting again terms of higher than first order in ß i, we replace (14) by and the reverse relations kM to = k , -ß t k o (16) We shall call Eqs. (15) and (16) "semirelativistic Doppler transformations". They carry one charac teristic element of special relativity which is the symmetry between space and time. They do not carry the other element which is the scaling law given by the Lorentz contraction factor yĨ n Appendix F we have demonstrated that our boundary value problem is characterized by a determinantal equation D^1' 2) (qx, q2) which is invariant in ßi at least to first order. Making use of this pro perty we can find 2) (k0, kz) from D^1' 2) (qx, q2) simply by expressing k0 and kz in terms of qx, q2 and the velocities ß x, ß2. Assuming still ßi we write Eqs. (13) 
Eliminating first k 2 then k02 from Eqs. (17) yields the equivalent system q2 = n122 k02 -2 p k0 kz ^ (n12 k0 -(p/n12) kz)2, q~2 = n122 kz2 -2 p~k 0kz m (n12 kz -{p~/n12) k0)2 (18) where n122 = n 2 n22, P = Pi-P25 P»= ("i2-1) ßil q2 = qx2-q .f', p~ = n22 pt -n,2 p2 , a t) 2 2 q 2 = n2 qx~ -nx q2 , (19) and where the « signs hold because the error is of the order of ß 2. Solving for k0, kz we obtain (to first order in ßi)
*"= + 9 T l-tsy /li9 T i-j k . -± * -± 12 Eqs. (20) together with the definitions of Eqs. (19) give the desired wavevector components k0, kz for a mode characterized by the transverse components qx, q2 and the velocities ßx and ß2. Depending on whether the same or the opposite sign is attributed to q and (q) we obtain two different modes with antiparallel propagation, each of them affected dif ferently by the streaming of the material. Reversing simultaneously the sign of p and (p) (i. e. re versing the sign of ßx as well as ß2) is equivalent to changing the relative sign of q and (q). 
The ambiguity of the signs which appears in Eqs. (20) is removed from Eqs. (22) because for vanishing ßx, ß2 we have k0 -> k00 , kz -> kz{).
For the calculation of Akz we now use arguments very similar to those which led to Equation (7) . We start from a mode which propagates in the quiescent material and which has the wavenumbers
The continuous transition to the moving state (ßt , ß2) causes a mode deformation (termed "transmodification" in Section V) which is governed by Eqs. (22) and which terminates in the mode (^oo ' (dkz Jd&00) dA;0* -f dk*) .
We find Akz = -(dkz0/dk00) dk0* + dkz* = -(dA^0/dA00) P 2 kzo + P 2 A00 . (25) n,2 njo After introduction of the definitions given in Eqs.
(19) we can write the result in the form -A k z\k 00 = d1ßi + ö2ß, Setting ßi = ß» = ß rnust necessarily lead bade to the Fresnel-Lorentz relation of Eq. (7). The same must be true for n22 -1 for the reason that we can attribute to the vacuum any velocity we like.
Equations (27) and (28) are the extension of Eqs. (7) and (12) for non-uniform motion. It ap pears that they break down for 7i12 = /i22 + l. How ever this latter case can still yield a finite limit. For instance in boundary value problems with lossless dielectrics enclosed in perfectly conducting surfaces we know, that for nx = n2 = const, q2 is determined only by the transverse dimensions (guiding sur faces) . Therefore dq22/dk02 vanishes simultaneously with nx2 -n.2 and in order to find the limit we have to know more labout the dispersion of the system (see the following section).
III. Two Dispersive Dielectrics
For simplicity we assume duj/dk^ = 0 as the analysis for d^JdkQ 4= 0 will only be a trivial exten sion. Assuming that the changes de8 -introduced by the Doppler shifts as given by Eq. (15) remain small, we can correct kz for these changes in very much the same way as we have corrected for the Doppler shift of kz itself in the 'absence of material dispersion. However, to do this, we first have to consider all spatial wavevector components as de pendent on the five variables k0 , et , e2 , ß , , ß2 i. e. kz = kz (k0, , e2 , ß , , ß2), qi = qi(h 0 tel i e2 ißl t ß2)
irrespective of the intrinsic dependence of on k0 .
In the first step we proceed as just before, keeping E; fixed at the values
which they had in their respective rest frames. In the second step we note that kz underdgoes a small change dkz** when the £j are shifted by small amounts d£,= (dEi/dk0) dk0i given by
[Note that the dk0i = ßikz ßikz0 in Eq. (31) are true Doppler shifts which have to be taken from Equations (15).] Grouping again into separate con tributions from ßt and ß2 we find that Eqs. (27), (28) have only to be supplemented by an additional term, i. e. n 2 -1 j d k 2 n 2-n f \ 3 k 2 ~n-2 or alternatively d k 2 d£x 3^ dA-02 n,2 -1 3q22 3 k 2 dex nx2 -n22 dk02 de, d&02
As before d2 is obtained by permutation of sub scripts. Introduction of <5j 0 into Eq. (26) yields Akz.
Expressions for 6 in terms of D (q 2, q22, £i, £2)
For later application it is still desireable to ex press the derivatives 3kz2/3k02 and 3kz2/3ei occur ring in Eqs. (32) and (33) in terms of derivatives of the function D (2, £x, £2) defined in Appen dix E. We remember that kz ultimately always has to be calculated from this determinantal equation and Equations (8) . For our purpose we use these equations in differential form. 
where (39)
according to Eq. (1) [or Eq. (10) for ^ = 0], is the coefficient Ö for free propagation of a plane wave in the unlimited medium. In particular if <3l00 happens to be zero (a corresponding case is treated in more detail in Section VII) we arrive at an ex pression which -after all -is simple enough in structure
For the particular case n22 = s2 = 1 it is easy to show that Eq. (40) 
IV. m Dispersive Layers
The main advantage of Eqs. (38) to (40) over Eqs. (32) and (33) is that -apart from the com mon denominator + Do which plays the role of a normalizing factor -dt now depends formally on contributions from the z-th layer alone. (Note that the denominator n±2 -n22, common to all earlier ex pressions for <5j, is no longer present.) This pro perty calls for an extension of the above analysis to an arbitrary number of layers. Our starting point is again the invariance of a determinantal equation D (^2, . . . , q m2; e1. . . e m) = 0 (44) to first order in ßi which we shall assume here with out proof. This means that after all layers are set into motion, each with its individual velocity ß i, and after the transverse wavenumbers and permittivities in the moving state are now denoted by q<l\ £(l\ we have again D (qW , . . . , q^2;
. . . £W) = 0 (45) Denoting qW2-q ? = Aq®2, e« -e f = J e( 0
and assuming that these latter quantities are suffi ciently small, we can subtract Eq. (44) from Eq.
(45) and write:
Dx A q^2 + . . . + Dm A q^2
Moreover we take Eq. (13) with n;2 = £t and express the wavenumbers of the rest frame (k0^\ kz®) in terms of laboratory wavenumbers (k0 , kz) with the help of Equations (16). Neglecting terms of order ßc we obtain efl> k 2 -k 2 -qW = 2 (6 ,-1 ) ßi k0 kz (48) from which we subtract the corresponding relation for the quiescent state:
a 002-^2-? i 2 = 0 . 
Setting first all ß-t = 0 we can derive expressions for the partial derivatives: 
Although Eqs. (53) and (58) are the natural exten sions of Eqs. (37) and (38) which could have been written down almost without proof, there is one dif ference between the two-layer and the multilayer case which may be noteworthy: for two nondispersive layers a solution (qx ,q2) of the equation D (q1, q2) = 0 for the quiescent state will remain a solution even for the moving state. In the corre spond multilayer case a solution (q±, q2, .. ., qm) for the quiescent state will in general no longer re main a solution for the moving state. All we can do is to keep one of the <7,'s, say qt , fixed which then imposes the condition D (q1, q(2\ . . . , q(m>) = 0 on the rest of the transverse wavenumbers, but this con dition alone no longer determines their values in any unique way.
V. Geometrical Representation (Semirelativistic)
Some of the results obtained so far can easily be vizualized by a simple transition from orthogonal (kz, k0) -coordinates to a system with inclined axes. Going back to Eqs. (22) we rewrite them in the form 0 = ^00 + ^^20; kz = kzQ + &00 (59) where
We observe that whenever both b and b^ are nondispersive Eqs. (45) can be represented by a par allel projection of the point P {kz0,k 00) on to the inclined axes of a (kz, k0) -system as shown in Fig  ure 3 . We consider the cases
B: n2 = 1;
C: dn^dk^ = dn2/dk0 = 0; (63) b as given by Equation (60).
In cases A and B (which are virtually the same be cause a restframe exists for all moving material) Eqs. (59) reduce to the semirelativistic Doppler transformations of Equation (15). We then have = 6 = ß and Fig. 3 becomes a (semirelativistic) Minkovski diagram. In case C however we have the more general case shown in Figure 3 . Although Eqs. (59) are still linear transformations in the mathe matical sense, in a physical sense they no longer de scribe the same thing in a frame that moves relativ to the old one. What they describe instead is a pos sible way of mapping a mode (k0, kz) of the moving system from the mode {k00,k z0)' of the quiescent state. In order to stress this difference in meaning let us say that Eqs. (59) describe a "transmodifica tion".
There is an infinite number of transmodifications which all can translate the dispersion curve W°'z) (k00,k20) = 0 of the quiescent system into the dispersion curve D / 0 , (k0, kz) of the moving system. In order to specify a transmodification we have to give an ad ditional condition for the wavenumbers (k0, kz , qx, . . . , qm) . In this paper we have used two dif ferent conditions. One was the fixation of q, (which in the two-layer case automatically entrains the fixation of q2 also). The other was the fixation of k0 and was partly readied on a detour which con sisted in a preliminary fixation of q, , q2 plus a dif ferential correction thereafter. An example for case B is given in Figure 4 . It shows the dispersion of the two lowest TM-modes of a waveguide which is partially filled with a cold electron plasma4. Such waveguides have first been investigated by Trivelpiece and Gould 5 who demonstrated already the ef fect of a drift velocity for slow waves. shows that the drift of the dielectric load destroys the symmetry which in the quiescent state has always attributed two modes with kz opposite in sign but equal in magnitude to a particular fre quency k0. It also demonstrates the creation of a spatial cut-off (which we might call a "slow-down") at points S and S' and of backward-wave regions (dashed parts of the curves) in either mode.
Unstable modes. In the quiescent state real values of qf, Ei, jni will always lead to real values of A ;002 and kz02 i. e. either to real or purely imaginary val ues of k00 and kz0 . This agrees with the fact that no source nor sink of energy is provided.
On the other hand Eqs. (59) show that the trans modification of a cut-off mode (kz02 < 0 may render kz, k0 complex. In particular if we choose Equation (60) yields 6 = 0; 1 )^.
(65) The transmodification of any cut-off mode of the quiescent state which is characterized by kz0 = ± i \ k 20\; k00 = real (66) yields which is a convectively unstable mode although the assumption ßi2 1 (semirelativistic case) which we have used so far limits the real part of kz as ob tained from Eq. (67) to very small values.
VI. Relativistic Transmodification of m = 0 Modes for Two Nondispersive Media
We have shown in Appendix F that for m = 0 modes the transverse dispersion (determinantal equa tion) remains unaffected by the motion of material which by itself is non-dispersive. In this case (or any other case where a strictly invariant transverse dispersion exists) the transmodification for relativis tic velocities can be obtained without difficulty.
Starting again from Eqs. (13) and (14) we have a set of four linear and two quadratic equations for the six wave vector components k0, kz, k0(l\ kz®, i = 1, 2. Elimination of the four components k0(i\ kz® leads to quadratic equations for k02 and kz2. Their solutions are 
k 2 _ Q0 + 2B{(BQ Z-B~Q 0) ± V ( B Q ,-B~Q 0)2 + Q0QZ} /V A ----------------------------------------------------------------------I-4 ,B BQ o + 2 B { -(B Q Z-B~Q 0)± V (B Q Z-B~Q
The ambiguity in the sign of the root occurring in Eqs. (68) and (70) again corresponds to the two waves with opposite phase velocities which exist in the quiescent medium for each pair (qx, q2) . The upper and lower signs in these equations go to gether. For uniform motion (ßx = ß2 = ß) Eqs. (68) re duce to k02= ( k 00± ß k z0) 2/ ( l -ß 2); (71) k 2= ( k z0± ß k 00) 2/ ( l -ß 2). Taking the square root of Eqs. (71) we recover Eqs. (14) with (&00,A;z0) in place of (k0^ = k^, kzt1) = kz 2^). The double sign of ß reflects the two possibilities of the relative sign of k0W and kz( in Eqs. (13) and (14).
Thus, for uniform motion, the transmodification which leaves the transverse wavenumbers unaffected reproduces the Lorentz transformation for the wavevector.
Another special case -corresponding to that of Eq. (65) in the semirelativistic treatment -is given by the condition B = 0. We then have B = 0:
-(m2 -1)ßi!(1 -nt2 ßi2), 7 = 1 ,2 ,
kz/k0 = --B~±V B~2 + Qz/Q0
As in Eqs. (66), (67) the transmodification of a cut-off mode which keeps k0 real can lead to complex values of kz for a certain range of velocities ß; which this time however is free from the restriction ßi ^ 1. We do not want to persue the relativistic case here in more detail but rather restrict ourselves to the discussion of two examples of wave dragging for nonrelativistic velocities. The second one has been submitted to verification by an experiment, the de tails of which will be described in a subsequent publication 6.
VII. Two Applications
Moving waveguide. For simplicity we chose a de generate waveguide which consists of two infinite parallel conducting plates of spacing 2 a and thick enough to avoid the escape of the wave (Appen dix B ). The plates have a common velocity v = ß c along the z-axis and we ask for the effect of this velocity on the wavenumber kz of a wave that pro pagates in the same direction. All we have to do is to apply Eq. (12) to the boundary value problem of Appendix B. We calculate the value of d^12/d/c02 from Eqs. (12A), (13A) and the corresponding equations for the ideal conductor. The results are given in the following Table 1 . Table 1 leads us to the follow ing conclusions on 6 -normal conductors give rise to real and imagi nary parts of 6 of equal magnitude. The imagi nary part indicates a nonreciprocity in amplitude that goes along with the "drag" exerted on the phase. Thus, by moving the waveguide, depend ing on the direction, we can either increase or decrease the damping that exists in the quiescent state,
-the sign of d is opposite for TE and TM modes, -' Ö reaches the same order of magnitude for both kinds of modes since, in order to avoid cut off, we must have k0 = 2 = (2 n -1) n/2 a , -< 5 vanishes for ideal conductors and TE modes.
Drifting electron plasma. Let us assume that a homogeneous cold and collisionfree electron plasma is drifting inside a container (glass tube) of per mittivity e2 which itself is coated with a perfectly conducting surface. For this model of a glow dis charge we assume the permittivity-velocity profile: 0^r < a : e = ^ = 1 -cop2/co2, v = ß c ^ c , a r <.b , e = s2 , u = 0 .
The boundary value problem for this configuration is described in Appendix D, E and has been treated numerically in 4. In the following we derive simple expressions for a semiquantitative treatment of the lowest waveguide modes whereas for the plasmaguide modes we refer to Ref. 4. m = 1: We consider first the TE11-like mode, which is the mode for which so far most experimental data 6' 8 have been collected. In order to apply Eq. 82) )with Eq. (77) for m = l, we find -apart from the factor 2 -the additional term x02/b2 k02 ~ 0.58 ( I J 2 b)2 within the bracket, which makes S dependent also on the vacuum wave length-to-diameter ratio and which maintains the linear rise for small densities even in the case e2 = 1. We have not tried to derive simple formulas for 6 in the vicinity of the plasma guide resonance al though this is the region where the strongest drag ging is to be expected. Our treatment which is based on a linearization of the total dispersion relation cannot be expected to give reliable results whenever one of the derivatives becomes exeedingly large.
VIII. Conclusions
The relation of Fresnel and Lorentz for the drag ging of light has been generalized to a theory of dragging for guided waves by a multitude of iso tropic layers all differring in refractive index as well as in velocity (ß-t ^ c ).
The analysis is based on the invariance (to at least first order in ßi) of the determinantal equation which couples the fields between the different layers. (To our knowledge this property has not recieved much attention in the literature.) An essentially new feature arises from the consideration of nonuni form motion.
It has been demonstrated that this nonuniformity can (in principle) lead to the existence of unstable modes even for material which possesses such "ba nal" properties like being refractive, lossless and nondispersive. Our results have been obtained by establishing a one to one correspondence of a mode (k0, kz) in the moving state and another mode (k00 , kz0) in the quiescent state which we called a "transmodification". For the case of a strictly invariant determinantal equation the transmodification for the two-layer problem is given for all velocities whereas otherwise a linearization of the entire dispersion re lation has been used which is only applicable for ß2 < 1.
Apart from the (Lorentz-) transformation of wavevectors the only physical assumptions that enter into the analysis are isotropic propagation in the rest frame of the material and the existence of a deter minantal equation (transverse dispersion) which is invariant with respect to differential material velo cities. The method therefore is applicable to all waves which can match these assumptions and is not restricted to the usual types of electromagnetic waves.
Two examples of application have been used to demonstrate the theory, one of which has been sub mitted to experimental verificaiton which we shall deal with in a subsequent publication 6.
An extension of this theory to birefringent mate rial vrould be interesting in view of its application to magnetoplasmas (diagnostics and stability).
The Determinantal Equation for Various Transverse Geometries
We use standard methods 9' 10 to obtain some rela tions which we need for the main part of this paper. We consider a cylindrical geometry of arbitrary cross section in the x-y-plane and a wave propagat ing along the z-axis. From Maxwell's equations we know, that the axial field components Fz = fz(x,y) e**-, & = kzz -k 0c t .
(F standing likewise for E and/or B) must be solu tions of the wave equation ('V*2-r ) F = 0; W = V 2 -32/3*2; q2 = n2 k0~ -kz2, (2A) n 2 = ju e , and that we can find the transverse field as follows Et = i q~2 (K X7t Ez -k0 e z x v * Bz)
Bf//* = Ht = i q~2 (kz \7 t Bz/ju Ez) . 
The situation is similar to A. However, when Eqs. (3A, (4A) are applied to the fields (14A) the 2/-depen dence produces an interference of the two sets which replace Eqs. (5A) and (6A) and both sets are neces sary to join the fields at the boundary. Equations (7A) and (8A) are now replaced by a 4 by 4 element determinantal equation which after evaluation yields I m ji \2 k 2 1 1 2 I 6 1 K 2 where " f i t g f i " i 2t g l 2 /"l 2 ~ < 2 2 «i q\ a2 q 2 Iv = av qy. 
for the circular waveguide.
In the case of a cold collisionless electron plasma surrounded by vacuum Eq. (2A) leads immediately to q-2 -q 2 = kv2 (e1 = l -k p2/k02, kp = (Dp/c, £2 = 1).
In this case, for a given kv , we can pick a pair (qx, q2) which satisfies (23A) and calculate £j from (20A) which immediately yields k0 . Varying q 2 from -oo to +00, we can find the dispersion curve without the neccessity of solving a transcendental equation. 
for r] > 1, t2 < x 02, t 02 or A = At = b2t02/ [ (b2 -a2) (t02/x02 -1) ] (29A) for rj < 1 we require either the right asymptotic behaviour for t2 -> 0 or the right result in the limit e1 = e2, de manding V*(xo ,xo) = = 1 • (30A) The difference between A a n d At will give an esti mate of the quality of the approximation. m = 1: An inspection of Eq. (22A) shows that the structure of rj is much more complex in this case than for m = 0. From accurate numerical calcula tions 4 we derived empirically the coefficients for an expansion of the type: t2 = 3A + e2 The same equations hold for the rest frame of (e2, //o) after the replacement 1 -> 2 is made in all the labelling.
We have to join the fields (tangential E, H) con tinuously in any system. For reason of formal sym metry we choose the lab system. In this system we use the same labelling as we did earlier. For the determinantal equation to become invariant the right-hand side of (42A) would have to become independent of ßi after kz{ -x\ kz(2\ k j 2\ kz and k0 are all expressed in terms of and q^2) using Eqs. (13) and (14) of the main part of this paper.
It can be shown (for instance by using the ex treme relativistic limit ß x ->-1, ß2 = 0) that this in general is not the case.
On the other hand a cancellation of linear terms indicates after evaluation that the determinantal equation is still invariant to first order in ß i.
